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Why it is that policy makers are fixated on 
teenage pregnancy as a personal and 
collective disaster?  
Why do they ignore research evidence to the 
contrary?  
Wh d th ti t di th ty o ey con nue o pursue reme es a  
address teenage parenthood as an individual 
and social hazard in need of eradication ?
Realities:
• Declining teenage birth rates over half a century 
(per 1000 women age 15-19): 1961  - 37
1971  - 51
1981  - 31
1991  - 33
2001 28  -
2008  - 26
T fifth f t t i d (9%)• wo- s o  eenage paren s are marr e   
or cohabiting (30%)
• ‘Positively ambivalent’ about pregnancy, not 
ignorant about contraception
Realities:
• Teenage mothers don’t cause 
disadvantage; disadvantage causes   
teenage mothers
• Age of giving birth has little effect on 
t f th d th i hildou comes or mo ers an  e r c ren
• “I think if you’re able to cope with it then I wouldn’t say I 
was young.  I mean I’ve obviously – I think I cope well 
and I’ve been able to look after her and give her 
everything she needs.” (young mother)
• “I reflect back and think that if I had done my studying 
before I had a baby life would have been a bit different, 
but I don’t think I’d change anything now.  She’s 
N I ld ’t d h b k!” ( th )gorgeous.  o,  cou n  sen  er ac  young mo er
• “Things are promising in my work, and I’m just looking 
f d t i ” ( f th )orwar  o my son grow ng up. young a er
• “For my own self-respect I want to go back to studying, I 
t t t thi b k i t i t It’ i t bwan  o pu  some ng ac  n o soc e y.  s go ng o e 
very, very difficult, but I’m determined.  I can’t just stay at 
home every day looking after [my daughter].  She’s 
growing up and she’s going to be off so I have got to       ,      
look into the future for my own self worth.” (young 
mother)
Given the disadvantaged childhood and     
background circumstances common to the 
majority of the sample, the decisions to become 
a teenage parent were seen by them to be 
reasonably rational.  Pregnancy and parenthood 
ff th h t ho er ese young women a c ance o c ange 
their life for the better … When asked to reflect, 
the vast majority were most adamant that       
pregnancy had been the right decision at this 
time in their life.
Cater and Coleman 2006
Why the Fixation on Teenage Parenthood?
• Childhood as innocent and separate from      
adulthood
• Childrearing linked to national economic and 
moral destiny
So double jeopardy from teenage parenting:,     
• Disruption to boundaries between childhood and 
adulthood
• Producing children they can’t rear properly
Why is the Research Evidence Ignored in 
P li ki ?o cy-ma ng
Explanations:
• sensationalist media images
• Government pays attention to big numbers
• paid work, and occupational and     
educational mobility, is the route to social 
inclusion
• neo-liberal assumptions of individual 
choice and rationality  
Assumptions and Implications
• Human behaviour driven by individual 
choice and cost benefit rationalit  —  y
• Economic rationality as legitimate / moral
Thus:
• Policy-makers = rational and moral    
prioritisation of planned education/career, 
independent adulthood
• Teenage parents = irrational and immoral 
getting pregnant, having child, dependent
Epistemic communities 
• networks with a shared set of beliefs and      ,  
agreed knowledge base
• parameters of policy models set and     
protected
th ki t id f t li• ose wor ng ou s e o  curren  po cy 
directions considered irrelevant, those 
ki ‘ i ht’ i t i lspea ng r g  ep s em c anguage 
heeded
What’s the answer?
• Value parenthood – age 
isn’t the main issue
B l d d ti• a ance  care, e uca on 
and employment for all
• Regeneration of 
disadvantaged labour 
markets and 
neighbourhoods
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